
PROBE IS DEMANDED

IIITO HEFLfN CHARGE

Leaders Insist Inquiry Be
Wade Into Bernstorff

Story and Aftermath.

ANTI-WA- R MOVE SUSPECTED

Representative Heflln TJrges
of German Influ-

ence Before Taking Up His
Accusation of Fellows.

' WASHINGTON'. D. C, Sept. 27. In-
quiry by a House committee into
whether German money has been used
to influence Congress probably will be
proposed tomorrow In a resolutionsponsored by the rules committee andsupported by the Democratic leaders.Demands for an exhaustive inquiry
overwneimea the House leaders fromboth sides today while the rules com-
mittee in executive session was con
sidering whether to report favorably
on tne several resolutions introducedsince Secretary Lansing mare publia
Count Bernstorffs message to Berlinasking- authority to spend $50,000 "in-
fluencing Congress as has been done
before .

Jn a speech to the House rules com-
mittee. Representative Heflin, of Ala-
bama, whose declaration on the floor
of the House that he could name mem
bers who had acted suspiciously Is
largely responsible for the agitation
urged that the question of whether
German money had been used be in
vestigated first and that his statements
be looked into incidentally. All ef-
forts of committee men to get Mr. Hef-
lin to name some of the men he had in
mind failed, but he reiterated his will-
ingness to name them if a committee
were appointed by the Democratic cau-
cus.

Measures Are Indicated.
llr. Heflin added zest to his remarks

Ty bringing in the names of Senator
La Follette and Representatives Brit-
ten and Mason, of Illinois, and Repre
sentative saer, of .North Dakota, in
connection with certain legislation and
propaganda which, he declared, he did
not consider loyal, and by Indicating
to iiepresentatlve rnorton that be
wanted to "question", him later. He
did not say that any of these men were
Included in his list of "13 or 14."

"We must not lose sight of the Von
Bernstorff 'slush' fund." he told the
committee. "I want an opportunity to
ask some gentlemen about this Mason
bill (to repeal the selective draft law)
and I want to ask some of them about
their correspondence. I want to know
bow many of them are now in a. quiet
understanding to fight the selective
draft bill in the next campaign.

Anti-W- ar Move 8 aspect ed.
Mr. Heflin insisted that Inquiry was

advisable and the purpose of aecer
taining how a man stood on the war
at home as well as In Washington. In
this connection he mentioned Repre
sentative Baer, who soon after his
election to Congress as a represent-
ative of the Is'on-partis- League, In-
troduced a resolution asking for a
statement of the : Government's peace
terms.

"Baer was elected by men who repu-
diated the war," the Aalbama Repre-
sentative said, "and if others are pand-
ering to that sentiment let us put thespotlight on them and know wherethey are. If this new move is to re
puuiate the Republican and Democraticparties and desert the country in timeof war. It deserves to be looked Into."Something is at work to give im-
petus to this La Follette campaign
that has started. We might as wellcall a spade a spade. I am going topropound some questions to some mem-
bers about this matter. I want to knowand the country wants to know
whether the Government is being sup-
ported all over the country by thosein position of trust."

FARMER FIGHTS HIGHWAY

Eipen-s-e of More Than $15,000 Xot
to Be Incurred by County.

HOOD RIVER, Or:, Sept. 27. (Spe-
cial.) J. W. Morton, who recently filednotice of appeal of a lawsuit, involving
the Columbia River Highway right ofway over his farm near Ruthton Hill,
from an adverse decision in CircuitCourt to the Supreme Court, offers, to
withdraw all litigation, provided theCounty Court will permanently main-
tain the old county road, connecting
with a private road Into his farm, con-
struct a new road, guarantee free flow,
of a spring and cut and saw into cord-woo- d

till firs along the right of way ofthe new highway, making about 200
cords of wood, and pay him $2500 cash.It is estimated the county would beput to an expense of from $15,000 to$20,000 to meet Mr. Morton's terms."Following the instructions of owr
board- of viewers," says County Judge
L. N. Blowers," we have awarded Mr.
Morton the sum of $1. That amountawaits him at the courthouse."
Turk Confers With von Hindenburg.

A.MSTJSKDAM. Sept. 27. A Berlindispatch says that Enver Pasha,
iuriiisn nar Minister, arrived at Ger-
man great

"
headquarters Tuesday, ac-

companied by a large military suite.
He conferred with Field Marshal von
Hinnenburg and General von Luden
dorf f . on military and political quae
t ions.
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is a mighty
good brew

It's "the drink that fits" all oc
casions at lunch as a thirst
quencher, and as a tasty night
.cap.

, ORDER A CASE
FOR HOME USB
From Your Dealer

The Portland
Brewing Co.
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Robert Dougan. whose tAativ Tn.i.Chamber of Commerce as reDrpannta.fi Pnnisnj ihat Washington. D. C. is expected to come to Portland Seutemhrvisit for short time to familiarize hlm.xif riti.M.nfi,i. ji..i.at the Rational Capital. Mr. Dougan was recommended for the post by H L.Corbett. president of the Portland Chamber of Cbmmerce,- - following visitto Washington, and the choice was confirmed by directors of the Chamber.Mr. Dougan formerly lived in the Pacific Northwest and his choice for thepost is approved. He will represent not onlv this citv and int.rthe capita) but Portlands whole trade territory, the Pacific Northwestwill feel that In Mr. Dougan they hav8 friend at court and they will beable to call upon him for aid whenever desired.

DESERT SANDS ARE HOT

OREGON BOYS GET BATH AT TUC
SON Y. M. C. A.

C,

here

and

All Well, bat Lunch Boxes ef Soldiers
Are Empty and From Now On It

la AW "Army Cnor."

WITH THE THIRD OREGON, Some
where In Arizona, Sept. 27.- - (Special.)

"All fall out for bath at Tucson."
This was the welcome news that an
order signed by Colonel May flashed
through the special train-earr- y ing the
Third Oregon, as : it was rushing
through Hell's Acre this afternoon. It
was a pajama-cla- d lot of soldiers that
sweltered and oozed In, these hone too
sanitary mixed Pullman and tourist
cars, and the news that the crowd was
to enjojf plunge this evening made
all forget the wavering heat ghosts
that were on duty so early this morn- -
ng.

was

The sun was batting .400 when thespecial arrived at Niland. and from
there on to Tucson skyrocketed up
n the. heavens until the sands of the

Afcijave desert glistened in maze of
crimson and golden glory.

lnis special would have been - no
place for the man who wrote the song
about Arizona and the "silvery Colo
rado." They would have been safer in
the front-lin- e trenches of- - France.

The soldiers today at dinner ate the
ast of the box lunches. Nothing butsome of the homemade candy survives.The men view the passing of the lunchnoxes with regret. means no inn--

back to the Armv chow.
This the fourth day and all well

At Tucson the train was met by HamClark, eeeretary of the Y. M. C. A..
and the entire command was detrainedand' taken to the Y. M. C. A. and en- -
oyed a plunge bath.

The only excitement other than thedelay caused by the, train wreck near
Bakersfield when two engines sideswiped each'dther took place this af-
ternoon while everybody was sweltering. One of the porters took aboardtoo much booze at Los Angeles andslapped brother porter on the nose.Captain Murphy, officer or the day,
promptly placed the porter underguard. He was taken off the train atTucson.

PORTLAND GIRLS STAR

ADtED ACT At HIPPODROME
MAKES BIO HIT.

Entire Bill Evokea Laudatory Remarks
r-

. aad Contains Pleasant Coat-mingli- ng

of Attractions

EspeclAl Interest surrounds the act
added to the regular bill opening at
the Hippodrome yesterday, inasmuch

it is made up entirely of Portlandgirls, each one of the eeven being a
talented musician. Miss Gene Knight

director of the act. Gertrude Hoeber,
whose contralto voice lovely, me-
lodious one, is featured as the soloist,
and the violinrsts are Rheubina Larson,
Marie Weiss, Dolores Cullen, Zalie Col-so- n

and Elizabeth Standley. Both MissKnight and Miss Hoeber play, and MissKnight adds to the novelty of the num-
ber with several selections played on
an unique instrument which is like a
large-size- d violin, with 'cello-lik- e qual-
ity of music. The girls are gownedsmartly and present an attractive,
wholesome picture. They are billed
the "Symphony Belles," and aurely live
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up to their name every minute they areon the stage.
A pair of interesting folk are Fair-ma- n

and Patrick, who present "A LittleBit of Irish Wit and Song." Theiranecdotes and repartee has a trueCeltic flavor and the songs evoke ap-
plause. A comedy skit that holds closeattention is "The Burglars' Union," inwhich keen fun is provided when adarky Is made to Join a crooks' union.Sensational in detail is the act of theBelgian Trio, two athletic men and a

super-stron- g girl. They toss each otherabout most unconcernedly and a cli-max In thrills is provided when thegirl lifts both wen and twirls themaround.
Guy P. Watson and Florence Littleoffer a concoction of merry chatter,punctuated with song of an unusualcharacter, in which Watson's yodling

Ai.LiawLB wuacsi applause.Kreuger. barltone-de-Iux- e, and King
soprano-delightfu- l, are another worthwhile act, witn a well selected reper
toire ana or line stage appearance. Milovagge and company offer a rapid-fir- e
Juggling and bag punching act et tr.
violin music, all of excellence. A photoplay ana tne mutual weekly completea good bill.

WAR BUDGETS ARE HUGE

AUSTRIAN M1MSTER ESTIMATESexpenses kronen.
War Costa 12,000,000,000 Kronen for
Tear French Budget falls for 12,- -,

150,000,000 Franca for Three Months.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 27. According
to Vienna advices, the Austrian Finance
Minister has presented the 1917-191- S
budget to the lower house of Parlia-ment, showing estimated expenditures
of 22.16S,000.000 kronen and estimatedrevenue of 3,890.000.000 kronen. Thegovernment asks authority to raisecredits of 18.000.000,000 kronen.The total war expenditure of Austria-Hungar- y

for the first three years of
the war was 27,893.000,000 kronen. es

for the fourth year are esti-
mated, at 12,000,000,000 kronen.

PARIS, Sept. Js. (Delayed.) The
Chamber of Deputies tonight passed
the appropriation bill for the last quar-
ter of the year by a vote of 4S0 tr 4.
The bill calls for 1J. 160.000, 000 francs.

PETItOORAD, Sept. 17. The Finance
Minister has issued a statement show-
ing that the expenses of the war up
to September 14 have amounted to
41,000,000,000 rubles.

SAILING DATE IS DECIDED

Dr. Tiabbe, or Portland, to Do Wel- -'

fare Work in France.

CRfcCOKIAN NE WS BCREATT. Wash-ington. Sept. 27. The Red Cross an-
nounced today that Dr. Edmund J.

la-bbe- , of Portland, with several other
American physicians, will sail for
France before the end of this monthto participate. in child welfare work inEurope. ,

Dr. John B. Manning, of Seattle, willbe in the same party.

Ship and Crew of 50 Believed I,ost.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Sept. 27. Areport that all persons on board theBritish steamship Wentworth were lostwhen that Vessel was sunk by a Ger-

man submarine September S wasbrought here by passengers on a Brit-
ish 'steamship Which arrived today.There were about 60 men in the Went-worth crew. No Americans were onboard, it was believed.
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cngusn unu ergeani m
French Camp Says Amexes

"Just Eat Up" .Work.

ALL IS IN DEADLY EARNEST

Young Officers Drilled as Soldiers
In Taking Trenches and Stab-

bing Boches, In. Order to
Teach Own Blen

AMERICAN TRAINING CAMP IN
FRANCE, Sept. 27.r The Paris corre-
spondent of Reuter's, Limited, writes
the following account of his recent visit
to the training camp of the American
expeditionary force:

"I asked an English drill sergeant
who had Just given a bunch of 16 Amer-
ican subalterns' a breathing spell after
some particularly strenuous exercises,
what he thought of his charges.

"What do I think of these 'ere young
gentlemen, sir? Why, sir, we've Justhad 'em in six days, and look at 'era.They're training on beautifully.

"The best thing about 'em, sii," he
went on with professional pride, "isthat, they're as keen as mustaid. We
can't give 'em too much. They eat itup. At it eight hours a day and askfor more and you could see for your-
self, sir, 'ow we made 'em "ustle. Justlettin' 'em see, sir, 'ow we do it in our
little army."

- Officers Work Strennons.
I was on a visit to one of ao Viralcamps somewhere In France where theAmerican Army Is training. Afterlunch with the division commander, asimple but ample meal with a water

washdown as I am told it is in, ivciymess he Invited me to come with him"to see how your English Pergent-Majo- r
takes my aide over there andthe rest of the school of officers and

makes them run around."
"Yes," said an- - alert officer, "comeand see me sweat-- The .drill wo rthas baseball skinned at the post as an

exercise, put It is great stuff."
We stood later on in a smillnir bill- -

siae. wnne tne utneral pointed outwnere there bad been constructed in adip three short lines of trenches, end-ing at a rise some hundred yards off.
Tin Cnn Represent Helmets.

Those points you see in the sun on
the opposite slope," he said, "are tincans on sticks. You will know theiruse in a minute or two.".

Ready, gentlemen" said the drillsergeant.
Prepare for trench bavonet oractlreby half-section- s. You're to take thesethree lines of .trenches, lav out everv

Boche in the lot and then get to coverana lire six rounds at them 'ere tin 'ats.Don't waste a shot, gentlemen, every
bullet a Boche. Now, then, ready; over
the top and give "em 'ell right in the
stomach. ... Frits likes his victuals, but
not tnat sort, oet at em."

Over- - the top they went with what
must have been some wild college veilThey ran some 10 yards and dug theiroayonets savagely into dummy Germans, made of sacks, who swung in the
wind to meet them and. disappeared in
tne nrsi trencn. we could see thej
ruie outts mi ana rail as ther uncnluesperate at the supposed foe. Thenup they came and on again until we
could see them spread-eagle- d behind
a shallow trench, blazing away at thecans wnich rattled down. Then, as
they marched back, the second sectiongot ready to begin its stunt.

"O'Grady Says' Is Great Game.
"To ease 'em a bit between realwork," the sergeant explained, "wegive 'em games, but each of these "eregames Is meant to teach 'em some-

thing:. We let 'em laugh and Joke, but
they must keep their minds on thegame or we tell 'em a thing."

bo iney played a game de ffned to
teach concentration of thought on the
wcrds of command, the sergeant be-
gan: "When I begin a command with
the words, 'O'drtdy says' yon obey It.
When I don't you stand stiff. Now,
ready! O'Orady says eyes right.
O'Grady says left turn. Front. Thereyou are, four of you gone to sleep. Get
back and touch the post in that wirefencing behind you and then keep your
ears skinnod for O'Grady."

It was a merry game, but behind allits fun and laughter one could see its
serious purpose and the fine young
fellows who played it knew It better
than we.

Surprise Attnrk Deserlhed.
Afterwards we watched what was

an extremely interesting bit of train-ing. A seotion of a commanding
trench had been prepared with sideporkets, so Id speak, at Intervals of
five yards or so. In each of these was
supposed to be one or mole Germans,
represented by a sack." The object les-
son was to teach these young officersso that they might afterwards teach
their men tNV best manner in which
to take the occupants of such a trench
by surprise with bayonet in hand and
to clean it up.

"Now. remember, gentlemen," said
the drillmaster, "there's a Fritz in each
one of these 'ere cubby 'oles and 'e's
no dub. Is Fritz. 'E's got ear all down
his back. We taught 'em that trick,
ao see that your feet are pneumatic
and for 'even's sake don't sneeze or his
nibs will sling you a bomb like. wink-
ing and there's a nasty mess. Ready.
No. 1, 'ead down, bayonet up. It Is no
use sticking out your neck to try toget a sight of Frits In 'is 'ole. W'y, if
old Frit was there you'd Just down
your point and where'd you be? W'y.
a bllukin' casualty, and you forget it.
Ready, again. Bayonet up. Now you
see 'em. Quick, down with the point
and at 'em. Tickle 'is gizzard. Not so
bad, but I bet you awakened 'is nibs
in the next 'ole. You see, when you
pulled your bayonet out of his little
niary, you 'it. the butt of your gun
against the opposite side of the trench.
That's a fate. Keep in mind your fight-
ing for your life. Clean and quick
killin' is the word."

Americans Are In Earnest.
It was good to see the earnest way

In which these young Americans got
down to their work. They are all right,
these lads, and Wheh they get their
chance, they will show it.

"Good progress for a week, sir, ain'titT" asked the Sergeant with pride
before he left. "They've come from a
flghtin' stock, these young gentlemen,
and God help the Boches when they
get goin'."

The last supreme impress which the
Visit mads upon ma was that of the
immense seriousness and modesty of
officers and men in the face of their
task. We heard In France, as you
doubtless have heard In England, that
the Americans had come over boastingtney nan come to linisll a Job too Lisfor us. I have still to come across i;h
an American. I am convinced that
the tales are a myth.

"These men . had left their homes,
their business and their amusement
and Come rfooo miles for what for,
some silly schoolboy Idea of bravado
and bounce? They are not fools ar.d
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the Boches will know it when they get
to work-- When all the weary
is and done with, it will ba that
the races will become
sword and for all time.
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Movement United
Western Canada Normal,

OTTAWA, move-
ment of settlers Stales

Canadian continues
considerable volume,
statement officials Do-

minion immigration department.
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emigration to Western

majority of
well-to-d- o

military
affected

conscription

PRICE

High Causes
Falling Demand.
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yesterday

of
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quotations
checked

of

traordinarily
demand selling.

Quotation $1.01.

CONFERENCE

Lloyd George Painlcve
Marshal

LONDON, Premier
George, accompanied General
William Robertson, im-
perial
Monday according
nouncement.
M. riainleve, Premier,
Tuesday, afterward
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MILK COHBIHE PROBED

RECORDS OF ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION
AUG SEIZED.

State's Attorney Declares Anti-Tru- st

Law Violated Fixing I'rlc
Milk Distributors.

CHICAGO,
Illinois Milk Producers'. Association
seized a raid 'by detectives from the
State's Attorney's office today tend to
stiow that a price was fixed for the
retail marketing milk members

the association, according Maclay
Hoyne, State's Attorney.

The raid was conducted the re-
quests James Wilkerson and Wal-
ter Drew, assistant Attorneys-Gener- al

Illinois, and Wisconsin respectively,
and was not determine whether thepresent milk was fair,
whether tho law had been violatedfixing tho price, Mr. Wilkerson said.
The milk distributorsJumped from $2.12 $3.42 per hun-
dred pounds since the February meet-ing the association.

"If these gentlemen have not vio-
lated the law the state evervway possible, there is suchthing as a violation the anti-tru- st

law," said Mr. Hoyne.

TEUTON NOTE DISCUSSED

ItEPLY TO POPE AVOIDS PROMISES,
ASSERTS CAMBOIV.

Worda Text Variance 'with
Known Sentiments German

People, Says French Official.

PARIS, Sept. Jules Cambon, gen-
eral secretary the Ministry For-
eign Affairs, his weekly talk with
the Associated today, spoke first

the replies the central powers
the Pope's peace proposal, which,
said, found "remarkable as carefully
avoiding any practical question, whilelength arbitration, dis-
armament and liberty the seas and
philosophical questions which the Ger-
mans always have treated as' chimer-
ical."

"I recall conversations with the

IES STORE PACKED DAILY

Just Read the Remarks Ladies Are Making
HoW is it possible that you sell such a

FINE SUITSSkwnen other stores ask for one not so good $37.50?
And how can you sell this wonderful
SILK-L- I

. Why, 1 haven't seen one as good for $45.00.
And your DRESSES surprise me most. my friend ajust bought a at some store just like yours. Shepaid $27.50 for the dress you have priced at only. .....
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35c CaatoriaOQnow at
$1.00 una. 7 Oon sale at I OC
60c Beuetol fnow at
50c GloveMange 40c

Umbrellas at Reduced Prices
We a quantity of Ladles Vmbrellas.ranging In price from $2.00 to $8.50. Thesecomprise the best American piece - dyed taf-fetas. Gloria's and Silks all in black. Theseumbrellas are reduced In price one-thir- d.

Our Army Equipment Department is now thedepartment vou'll find. Every-thing from the fitted Toilet Rolls to the small-est necessary. These items in Khaki arewaterproof. Each one essential for the sol-dier boy's comfort and convenience. ,
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About the Sales

Why,
dress

P

Per

Remedy

have

most complete

25o Satin Skin Pow-d- er

on sale 1jnow at 14--
50c Car A r
Powder at 'tUC

Steam's Freckle Cream A ron sale now at 'tOC$1.00 Dr. C. H. BerrftnnCream on sale at S7UC60c Malvlna Freckle Cream A eon sale at 4uC

PHnces Vanishing Cream on
priced at. . . 50c, 75c, $1
Miolena Cleansing Creamnow at 50c
60e Robertine on sale n6w A rpriced at 4UC60c Arbalene on sale now A t
Srlced at 4UCt i viva on sale now r" rpriced at OUC50c Derma Viva on sale Apriced at. ,..,40C

fBX " MAE3HAU. 4.700-HOM- E ACI7I J.Alwayr '& XL" Floor.

Bept.

price

price

Press

dealing

Kaiser,' M.

C
4UC

r's

men's

Camban cmifimii
i J riaicuiea such questions asChildish nonsense and unworthy of theattention of responsible statesmen.There is no policy existing for theGermans which is not realistic, withconquest and domination as its aim ItGermany has thus changed it is be-cause that country feels the expressionof such evidence which binds to noth-ing, whereas precise declarationswould engage it in things which itcarefully avoids.

"As regards the verbal propositionsabout Belgium, the conditions are notacceptable to all Belgians, as thev in- -
volve the negation of any true inde-
pendence. A distinction between theWalloons and Flemish would be theend of Belgium." ' '

There are no fours nor fortyii'ours inJapanese telephone directories, becausethe name of the figure four, "Shi." isthe term for death.
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Grandfather
never knew how easy it
was to buy a snappy, up-to-d-

Fall Suit in a de-
pendable store.

We sell the best de-
pendable ready-to-we- ar

Suits in attractive styles,
beautifully tailored.

The needs of the youn.?
man and of tho mora con-
servative man are equally
well cared for in this store.
Belted Suits and plain-bac- k

Suits await your ap-
proval,

, $20 to $45
with an especially attract-
ive selection at $25, $00
and $35.

Buffum &
Pendleton Co.
Clothiers, Itatter

and Hnbrrrtnshcr
127 SIXTH ST.

SO Steps From Washington.
F. N. PKNDLKTON.
WINTHROP HAMMOND.

0 NO WONDER THAT OUR
1 IS

0 VACATE SALE

BROADCLOTH

ALL NED COATSJly5

DreDaration

VuVtrimmId0" VELOUR COATS $1 a.5oare beyond description: Is it a wonder we are packed daily? Jf:

ROSENTHAL'S 146Fift!iSt.
Between Alder
and Morrison

;

3


